An Executive Meeting was held on December 3, 2020 commencing at 8:04 am via Zoom. The
following PTA Officers and Board Members were present:

Arianne Corbett - President
Teresa Watkins - Treasurer
Lucy House White - VP Communications
Yanira Teitelbaum - VP Fundraising
Candice Sollner - Recording Secretary
Erik Holley - Assistant Principal
Kristen Rocha - Faculty Representative
Natalia Arroyo
Paula Barton
Bridget Misemer
Alexis Bever
Theresa Welch
Caryn Ollia
Cristina Blunt
Kellie Haber
Shantanice Vaxter - Curriculum Enhancement
Lakshmi Jayaram
Tisa Pritchard - 5th grade Committee

1. President’s report
a. Minutes Approved
b. GMM 12/8. Alexis will take notes.
c. Final vote on new logo soon.
d. Q and A today with the superintendent. Some topics will include plans going forward
to address social distancing as more students return to campus.
e. National PTA focusing on diversity, equity and inclusion. Let’s start thinking about
what we can be doing at Mabry.
2. Teacher/staff/administrative update

a. Hoping to start getting volunteers slowing in after the new year.
b. Projectors are being finalized. The last 15 are being ordered.
c. The teachers could use some additional tech support for Outlook, One Note, One
Drive, Microsoft Teams and Canvas. 1:1 support for specific questions would be very
helpful.
3. Treasurer’s report
a. Auction Income: Net over revenue of 17,000. Including business sponsors we were
approximately 30,000 above budget. Asking these funds to be released to be used for
Mabry. 40,000 will be put in Campus Improvement.
b. Budget amendment to be put forward at GMM to use excess funds for sound fields.
Potentially outfit the remaining 4 1st grade classrooms and K classrooms.
Some new elmos are also needed. Funds will come from campus improvement. If these
items are purchased through the district, the district will take care of repairs.
4. Fundraising update
a. We are waiting to hear from the auction winner regarding what they have chosen
for the new name of the dolphin
b. Looking for volunteers for the Spring fundraiser.
5. Programs and services
a. Dolphin Depot - potentially doing a sidewalk sale before school
b. 5th grade celebration - Currently targeting January to being communications for
volunteers and committees.

6. Membership - We will be doing a holiday food drive starting next Monday. Bins will be out in
car lines before school. Items will be donated by Metropolitan Ministries.
7. Communications -

Meeting Adjourned 9:00

